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NOW IS THE TIME FOR WHIRLWIND FINISH
ENTERTAINMENT BT

KANNAP0LI8 GRADED SCHOOLFOUR BUTCHERED

Literary Society, to Be Given at T.

. ' "FOREST HILL NEWS.

Matter of Local and Personal Inter-

est Frem Northern Section of the
City.

Mr. George Donald, of Winmington,
spent a few days here last week at

TIIEIR HOME

MUXicffAL SAJrcuro
PATS ZX CLEVELAND.

The City's Dancing Rails Are a De---.

tided Success.
Cleveland, July "7. Cleveland'

municipal dancing halls are a decid-

ed success. This fact was today at

LAST WEEK OF CONTEST PROMISES TO BE THE BIGGEST ONE

OF ALL.

ran os ei

STATEOF RR'OLT

irUTIXT 18 EXPECTED BOOH TO

REACH MEXICO CITT.

M. C. A. Tomorrow Evenini.
The Kannapolis Graded School Lit

erary Society will give an entertain
ment at the Y. M. ('. A. on WednesWORK OF A MANIAC. VICTIM 01
day evening, July 8, at 8:30 o'clock.tested to by Mayor Baker and other BLOOD LTJ8T.

toe home of Mr. and Mrs. H. C.
B aimer on North Church street, lie
was accompanied by his two children,
Misses Edith snd Murgaret Donald.

Send in What Subscription Ton Have at once And Then Hustle Around
And Get Other. Ton Will Need every One Ton Can Possibly Get
to Win.

officials who have watched the ope
t The entertainment will conn int of

recitations, songs and a drams. Theration of "clean dancing' at three
admission price will be only 10 sndwho had been visiteg Mrs. Reiner It is Believed That He Killed Many 16 cents. The following will be the Subscriptions and votes. These arefor several weeks.

centa per dance in the city park pa-

vilions.
The daneee are open air affair.

Every afternoon and evening, except

be sure and get them in before it i '

too late.
programme : the chief topics of interest at TheMiss Bessie Ltley has gone to

Black Mountain, where she will spend
Part L

Chorus " Where the Silvery Col
Times-Tribu- office these days. The
last week of the big circulation camSunday during the summer months several months. orado Winds Its Wsv."young couples of the city are enabled

to enjoy chaperoned "dancing but tha
paign is beginning with a rush and
it promises, from all indications to be
the biggest and best of the entire

Reading: "Papa" Miss Propst.
Solo: "Roses After Rain" Miss

Mrs. J. T. Howell and children,
Misses Lela and Sherly Howell, are
spending this week in New London

Hon, Nearly Forty in AIL We

Deported for Insanity; But It 1

Known That He Returned to Amer-

ica.

Chicago, July 7. The police be-

lieve that four members of the Mislich
family who were butchered in their
home in Blue Island, a suburb, with
an sxe, were the victims of a maniac

tango and other latest dips and twists
Gourley.are barred. with relatives.

Nine thousand, nine hundred and At any rate it is going to lie veryMr. and Mrs. Sam P. McLester have interesting and exciting, as at theseventy-seve- n tickets were sold st returned from a two weeks visit to close of last week there were a numrelatives at China Grove.
Edgewater Park pavilion on the
opening night. The municipal chap

At 0 o'clock on Saturday night the
contest will I over and no more sub-

scriptions will be county, except those
that some contestants may have in
the ollice at the time but wbo have
not had an oportunity of being wait-
ed on. The ballots for these subscrip-
tions will he written and placed in
the ballot box and when that is done
the judges will take charge and make
the final count. As soon as the count
is made the prizes will be awarded
according to manner published at the
beginning of the contest.

Bring in your subscriptionrmt once,
(iet the votes on them and then hus-

tle around and get others. Keep

who is slowly working his way east,Mr. Jno. Howell has returned from
a visit to relatives ot Albemarle and

eron had an easy time. But one un
ruly character had to be put'off the
floor. The culprit was a frisky little Badin.

ber of the leaders so close that it is
impossible for any one to guess who
will be the fortunate ones. It will
depend entirely on the work done this
week and the ones who spend their
time to advantage, will be the ones
who will be successful.

It is Spreading Kapidly. Tkn Han--

, axed Federal Ben Word That

Thr Wtak to Surrender Say Thr
Win Tub Ont TUr Anna end

Ammunition. Sonera Mohen

Leans Mexico.

Vera Crux, July 7. The Mexican
Federal troop stationed tiz mile be-

yond the American lines are in a
tate ot revolt. Sen or Campero, the

. representative of Carranxa here, de-

clared that couriers reached him witi

the information that the mutiny is
spreading rapidly ad is expected to

'reach the capital itself.. American
officers believe that Campero is un-

duly optimistic, but three hundred
Federals sent word to the Constitu-

tionalists that they wished to surren-

der. They declared they would

march into the American- - lines and
turn over their arms and ammuni- -

tion. . : "" ; -- .v
Benora Querido Mbbeno, wife of

Huerta's former chief adviser at Vera
Cms, left Mexico City via Puerto in

.advance of her husband. - When ask

mongrel pup who slipped by the door Misses Lola and l.lta Dees have
gone to Rock Hill to spend six weeks

leaving a trail of blood and death.
They suspected Oalasko Ench-ev-

a mad Bulgarian who confessed
to the butchery of Mrs. Jennie Cleg-hor-

Police Superintendent Schuettler be
with relatives.

Reading: " Hunting n Bear" Mies
Bundy.

Solo: "The Garden of Hoses"
Miss Gourlev.

Part II.
Drama: "That Rascal Pat."
Act I. Scene, parlor in hotel.
Act II. Scene, same as in act f.

Character.
Charles Livingstone, "poor, but

ambitious" Willie Dellinger.
Pat McNoggerty, "Irish servant"
Junius MeClainrock.
Puff Jacket, "army officer" Jesse

Norris.
Laura, "Puff Jacket's Niece"

Maude Cook.
Nancy, "Laura's Maid" Pearl

Goodnight.

FARMERS' INSTITUTE.

Mr. B. N. II. Miller is boostine a

keeper and bad the time if Ins life
trying to chew the dancers heels.
He eluded. Miss Marguerite Reilly
until the music slopped and then
he was caught and unceremoniously

And, remember, this is absolutely
the last week of the contest and thatbig reunion of the Miller familv. to

be held on Saturday. August 14th, at a subscription after next Saturday .your votes cleaned right up to date
night at 9 o'clock will do von no so that you will always have plenty

lieves that the Bulgarian killed twenty-se-

ven persons in blood lust at o

Springs, live at Elsworth, Kan-

sas, two at Columbia, Mo., seven at
Villinoa, Iowa, and three at Mon- -

Mr. T. L. Host 's country home nearbounced.
good. Impress this fact on your of time to go after subscriptions andHarrisburg. Rev. J. L. Simpson, of

Concord, will deliver one of the ad friends and get them to give you theh so that there will be as little confuse.
At Woodland Hills pavilion, Mrs.

Carol Sullivan, chaperon, had not
a single ease to need her attention
though 5,624 paid for dances. Total

dresses of the dav. All members of subscriptions at once so that you will ion on the Inst night as possible.nouth, 111.

Enchevy was deported tor insanthis family are urged to attend this
ity but it is known that he returnedreceipts at the two municipal dances nrst meeting.

Messrs.. I). W. MeLemore, J. F to America and- - is now at largo. Maj. Henry Watlington Dies in Dur
Ploodv handprints on the ax were

along. ln( a yearling which was tres- -
passing on the track at the time, '
knocked the calf down on Mr. Wat

on the opening . nights were $402.0.),
represent ig a good profit for the city
after the musicians had been paid. nhotosrraDhed. The police also .ire

ham Hospital.
Durham, July 6. Maj. Henry Wat

Broom, R. B. Mullen and S. Z. Miillis
spent Saturday at Mt. Holly on an-
other of their fishing: trips. They

To Be Held at Rimer August 11 andlooking for William. Mansfield, missThe dance halls are to be kept
at Concord August 12.

lington, who was in turn knocked inter-
file river. The major sued the com-

pany, Inil did not get damages.
ing husband of a daughter of Mis-

lich and a former tenant.
Drought iiome about j. pounds of fishopen every afternoon and eveming

except Sunday until the chill Au but did not catch any whales this A Farmers' Institute will be held at
Rimer on Tuesday. August 11 and attumn winds interfere.
Concord August 12.WILLIAMS AND WALTER

GEORGE BEFORE COMMITTEE Mr. T. B. Parker, the director

lington, one of the n char-
acters of this section and the eastern
portion of the State, died at the
Watts Hospital Inst night. Major
Watlington was a native of Caswell
county, but had not lived there for
the past few years spending the

portion of his time traveling
from one town to another selling such
articles as he coulld.

He was found at the court house

CALIFORNIA TO VOTE ON
DRASTIC LAW. of the Farmers" Institute, is anxious

that these meetings be well attended

time. A was the largest
caught.

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Rainier are
spending this week in Wilmington at
the home of Mr. Geo. Donald.

Messrs. D. A. Foreman, of Albe-
marle, and Lewis Millerslham, of Char-
lotte, spent Friday here iwth their
friend, Mr, J. C. Cook.

Mr. Joe Terry, of Griffin, Oa., have

by the ladies as well as the men.

The Frank Case Some More.
Atlanta, Ga., July 7. Attorneys

for Leo Frank have formally filed
witli the clerk of the Superior court
the bill of exceptions in the motion
to set aside the verdict on ground
that Frank was not in the court room
when the verdict was rendered. The
clerk has fifteen days in which to

ed the reason for leaving she said it
was because her husband was leaving.
Moheno- - is O'Shaughenssy's bitterest

' enemy in Mexico. Moheno is due here
Saturday, carrying large drafts for
Huerta.
Threatens Attack on American Out-

posts.
Washington, July 7. Mexiean

troops before Vera Cms mutined and
' threatened an attack on the American

outposts at Vera Crus. - Mexican

Commander Maas notified General
Funston that it he is unable to re-

strain the mutineer and it an attack
was made it should not be understood
as being under the orders of the
Huerta government.

Mr. Parker informs us that he is
making special efforts to have good

On of the Most Drastic Elght-Hon- r

. r Measures Ever Written.
Sacramento, Cal., July 7. One of

the most drastic eight-ho- ur measures
ever written will be submitter to Cal

lecturers on wttcr system ot tann

Comptroller Admitted ; Introducing

Newman to Jennings.

Washington, July 7. Comptroller
of the currency Williams and Wal-

ter George Newman promoters of he
Gold Hill gold mine, were examined
before the Seate committee of inves-
tigation today. Williams admitted

Srturday morning by the janitor of
the building and be was in a critiing and higher ideals of living. Prem-

iums will be given for the best corn
bread and also for the best lishl

Ho nn.no ti tho prepare t lie record end send the casecal condition then.tifr aifornia voters at the November elec-.go- to inanoue alter spem
citv during the night, went into the;4? th Supreme court. It probably

bread baked and exhibited by a
i

will not nc Heard neiore tne ucionercourt room and from there to a pri- -
man or a airl living on n tarrn.

tion and its passage is believed to he couple ot weeks here,
almost certain. The bill, drawn up; Miss Nettn Wntkins, of Charlotte,
by Assemblyman Kingsley, the only spent Sunday here with her parents.
Socialist member of the California Mr. and Mrs. 0. II. Wntkins. THE FIREWORKS

AT KANNAPOLIS.

introducing Newman to Henning Jen-

nings, mining expert and Fessington
Reserve, member of the firm William
Bros., who sought to buy the mine.
Although Willam8 deniei that New- -

man insisted, Williams! introduced

vote office left for the judge, in the
' term- -

back. He was about unconscious!
To Prevent Public Funeral of thwhen the county health officer reach-- 1

ed him. This physician immediately Mircnm
ordered that he be taken to the ho-- ; W.k Ju.lv amotion

jtal of the entire city administration s

The Major was the plaintiff in a devoted to find some way to prevent

Legislature, affects all employers of Mrs. Chns. Wright, uf Lexington,
and reads as follows: ' is visiting her son, Mr. J. F. Rroo;u.

"Any employer who shall work or on North Church street
This 1 a Fact.

Tne Chio Messenger.
Mr Tom Johnson and family, wl.

Postponed on Account of the Rain
Until Next Saturday Night.Th president ot prominent man- - .permit, or. who shall sutler or permit

Perkins, pnrter of Jen- -

Bishop, a ' new tle cJ,l.m ssotlittti iu in nf ttr nv wnperiutendent, fore he. been Jiving in Kannapolis for J Veteiana
llham

leading cities, while . signing ome" or other agent of such employ-- several years, have returned to Con- -

voucher, came across some tor print- -' 'r' l'r0 P""4 "V Pp and will make it their home.
hi ni emP,0V more thau Miss Mills and Mr Fred H'C otliaie

tied as to the circulation A(vn. whlnch
icrher courts, and caused a srreat deal anarcnisis wno were- Kinen in mestationery boosting let

Calling np the secretary of the Maggie
of merriment at the time. The com-- 1 explosion Saturday.ing. eight hours a day, or more thnn 48 Mills are spending this week Beiassociation, the following conversa nlninr was that While the plaintiff was

ters among curb brokers. Senators
admitted buying stock, holding no one
responsible.

On account of the rain it was im-

possible to have the fireworks at Kan-

napolis on the night of the big Fourth
of July, and the merchants there an-

nounce that this part of the program
will take place on Saturday night of
this week. Everybody everywhere is
cordially invited to come to Kannap-

olis thai night and see the big display.

sitting on the bank of a river fishing jo to kannapolis next Saturday
near a railroad bridge the train came night and see the fireworks

FromLexington Well Digger Dies

Hours in one weels, except in ease ot gemer fity with relaties.
extraordinary emergency, caused by, Mrs. W. A. Stone has returned from
fire, or flood, or danger, of life or statcsville, where her husband

shall be guilty of a misde- - been nndergoim; cm-ic- a! treatment,
meanor, and upon conviction there- - Mfgtonc is reported as improving
of shall be fined not less than $50 nor;y n0B.
more thnn $500, or imprisoned in the Mrs. W. T. Linker is seriously ill at
county jail not less than ten or more home on Academy street." Mrs.

"Bad Air."
Lexington, July 6. Last Saturday

evening Hege Harrison, a well digger
of this place, died while attempting
to clean a well on the Biesicker roadman nieniy uaj-s-

, or u..i iu. -'-" Linker has been sufferiii ' for several
uiprisoned."

about two miles from Lexington. He

Entertainment to Be Given at Kan was let down by means of a rope.
His helpers after waiting a minute

days with a severe case of blood
poisoning.

Mr. Archie Sapp is seriously ill nt
the home of his mother on North
Church street.

II you will take care of your

money, it will some day take

care of you.

tion took plaee:
"John I noticed these bills for

printing from Blank 4 Co., and the!
Dash Printing Co, aeem very small
compared with the price I pay. How

iaitf" .

"Why I secured estimates from
, .several concerns and they gave me

ihe lowest figure,"
"Did you get bid from Prosper

Co. and the Service Printing Co.t"
"Yea, and their prices were entirely

' "4oo high." -

"How do you knowf Perhaps the
price you paid or tibe work were
.entirely too low and the printer lost
anoney.' :

"That might be, but isn't it their
:affairf We saved money by the op--

"oration." '

. "Did wet Perhap not; if they
lose money on their work, they can- -

Information Wanted.

Mrs. Marjory V. Fink, of Windam,
Texas, widow of Adam H. Fink, form-

erly of this county, wants to find

some one who can testify that her
husband served in the Confederate
army. He was related to the Widen-house- s,

Finks and Petreas. Soon af--

he war he was married to Miss
Katie McGraw, daughter of James
McGraw, of this county, and moved

to Texas. After the death of his first

wife he married there.
Mrs. Fink is entitled to a pension,

napolis.
Members of dCannapolis Graded and receiving no word drew up the

School Literary Society will give an
entertainment at the Y. M. C. A. on THE BAILEY CASE.
Wednesday, July 8th, at 8:30 p. m

bucket ond it was empty. Tbey call-

ed but could not obtain an answer.
Attempt was made to get him out, but
the air was regarded to dangerous.
A force pump was secured as soon
as possible and the air pumped out
after Harrison had remained in the
well several hours.

J!siSc Help Solvet E:ployed to

Rascal PaL"
The Dlav is full of fun from begin--' kew York, July (.The split be--

ning to end, and those who cannot tween Coroner Norton and District
tough while it is bening rendered had Attorney Smith resulted in hiring
better see a doctor at once, as there nurns ueteetive Agency to neip solve
is something serious the matter. the mystery of the death of Mrs.. not meet their obligation, and other

lose money. The chain of losses might

Birthday Party.
Master "Billy" Weddington celebra-

ted his sixth birthday yesterday by
( ntcrtaininir a number of his little

but cannot establish the fact that her
husband served in the Confederate
army.

Any one knowing of Mr. Fink s

service in the Confederate army will

do a kindness which will be appre-

ciated by writing Mrs. Fink nt Wind-n-

Texas, route 1, box 4, or if they
will furnish me the facts I will for-

ward them to Mrs. Fink.
J. B. WHITE.

A small admission fee of 10 and 15 eauey. ine tneory ot a dual per
cent will be charged, the proceeds son clad in both skirts and pnnts is

; be followed, link . by link, to our
very door, and we be much greater

' losers in the end; again, if they fail Sidewalks orMudwalksto helo rav lor a Piano in our school, given a good deal ot attention, a friens at the home of his parents, Mr.
an Mrs. W. J. Weddington, on NorthSurely there is not a father or witness saw a man disguised as a wo-

to oav their bills, the account is
mother, but what want his or her man. The inrpiest will be continued

I Spring street. There were about d"charged to profit and loss account of
cihld to learn to sing, and truly the tomorrow,

their supply house and we nltimate- -
school is one place where children EYOU,District Judgeship May Go to Con- -are taught to sing.

little folks present and they spent a

most pleasant evening playing games
and amusing themselves in various
ways: Following the game reresh-ment- s

were served. Little Misses

Jurors for August Court.
First week H. E. Ketchie, A. G. nessman Ed. W. Pou.

" ly PT tot it indirectly. ,. Tell me---i

' there not' a printers ' organisation in
".' this town aimiliar to ourtt Yesf

'; Then I want yon to get me a list of

In a school where you find an or--

Mr. Citizen of this town!Washinprton, Julyfi While at thegan or piano, you also find the cjiil- - Odell, Franklin A. Furr, L. H. Me- -
White House today discussing pa- -dren more interested. Unr teachers Leiiand, Julius . I till, it. A. lxmg,

also find an instrument a great held Zeb Fry, G. Ed. Eestler, D. B. Ilart- -their members in tkne for the next tvonace matters of interest down
meeting. It we expect to learn our in teaching. - ) J wick, J. E. Hooks, ,T. T. Dry, C. home," Senator F. M. Simmons told

President Wilson that if he intended

Laura Tillett, Janie Patterson Pritch-ar- d

and Master James Pritchard, of
Charlotte, came over for the party.
They were accompanied by Mrs.
Pritchard.

ost and cot fair mice for our work, We cannot succeed without tne v. Hampton, V. J. faggart, J . 31 .

we must be consistent and Py ' fair to appoint a man to the District Su-

preme court that Representative Ed.
hearty of every parentiRowe, Chas. Corl, Rose A. Smith, J.
interested in our chool. - M. Hartsell, J. D. Barringer, S. J." prices for what we buy and I shall

' expect the members or our assoeia W. Pou. of Nortn Carolina, wouioShow us that you are interested by, Moose. J. F. Croker, W. T. Eudy, G.
make a srood man. On the other hand,Gator' Skeleton Found on Farm.

Staunton, Va., .Tulv he skele
being present at our entertainment, i F. McAllister, W. S. Ritchie, J. C.tion to patronire the member of the

' - printer' organization to the end that A MEMEBER.
ton of an alligator was found several' we all may prosper and not be burden- -.

s.
d with a tax to pay tor the losses in-- days ago on the George Owens farm,

Steele, W. E. Hahn, P. K. Dry. E. F.
Brown, J. C. Herrin, J. C. Wallace,
Joe. 8. Cook, W. T. McClamrock, W.
E. Phileman, J. E. Query, A. . M.
Brown.- - '

JJEreBident decides to name a wasn-ingto- n

man Mr. Simmons said he told
the President that Tom Ruffln, a for-

mer North Carolinian, but who has
heen rjracticinif law in Washington

near Staunton, and considerable spec.. eurred through ignorance and ineom
County Matters.

The board of county
held their regular monthly
at the court house yesterday. The

ulation was caused as to the probableBetenee."
manner in which it got there. TheSecond week James A. Cauble, for a number of years, would fill

the place with great credit to himself'gator was about five feet long and
had been skinned and the bones pick.

Do you want your dollars to build
sidewalks in this town, or do you want
them to be used in building sidewalks
in the" big cities? J

When you send your dollars to the
mail-ord- er man they are building side-
walks for him to walk on; when you
spend them with the merchants of this
town they will help to build sidewalks
for you to .walk on.

Why not assist in keeping your own feet
out ofthe mud ,

1 '

Why not assist in making this town
a better place in which to liver 4 f-- v

Yob can do it by spending your dol

and the uemocrauc aaminBniiu.
ThA folk of Mr. Pou being selected

- Within two week after thi actual
' . eonversation took place, one ot the

. members of the printers' organiza-

tion recUved an order,' . unsolicited,
and without a price, from a member
of th other organization. y"

board spent a busy day transacting u need, i. .rniK, juo. u. mor-th- e

various matters that eame up for ris, Tbos. M. Shoe, W. C. Bass, C- - II.
its consideration. In addition to tho Hartsell, M. S. Johnson, 0. M. Green,
rmmlar matins the iurors for the Au-iW- R. Shoe. P. M. Lafferty, J. I

ed by buzzards. It is thought tmat
tnr district ludanhirt has beenit died on the train while in possession
vhisnered around Washington in ."inof a traveling carnival and was skingust term of court were drawn. r - Boger, Jno. A. Saunders, W. H. Lilly,

i Ab circles" for the past threened and the body thrown oft where
found. The skeleton was exhibited months. Each time it mentioned,Hardwart Dealer at

- Tne superintendent oi roaas wns rs. r.. nsray, neeco nummrr, i.
ordered to make the proper measure- - Furr, J. '

W. Bryans. ;

meats for steel bride over Strieker ' " :

branch at Gibson Mill; Rocky river,' New Officers of Stokes Lodge.
however, the man who wa doing the

Y.mA "nniaI Wit hert"Raleigh. July 7. The' North' and at Sheets wagon yard and aroused a
considerable amount of curiosit. 1

tl of fiA would not tell.at Cox's Mill: Buffalo creek, onf stokes Lodge No. 32, A. F, and A.
The job pay $6,000 a year and tneHow to QH a 10c Paper Fatten Free

Get tome friend or acquaintance to
Phoenix Mine road, . and Buffalo v installed officers at the regular
creek, on old Dutch road. ,

1 I communication lost night. : They are appointment is for lire,

ine supenniraueai was , aiw ui-- Al follows give you siv cents for a sample copy

s8onth Carolina Association of hard-w- ar

dealers met in annual session
- here today. There is a larg atton-"danc- e.

' The visitors were welcomed
" by Msyor Johnson, Judge R. W. Win--

'Won, Jno. C. Drewry for local or--.
ganization' and Secretary J. Bryan
Grimes for the State. Response
were mad by Maurice Oneal of Hen-

derson and L. C. Craig, of Greenwood.

strueted to.havs a survey made in J8s. C. Fink, WtM.; T. J. Hcndrix, Ralph M. Odell to Proceed to India.
. Bon.inr Overman received the folof the New York Sunday , world... T n T CI

w.i i. a, mi- - (Dostatre paid) and forward same toorder to loeaft the Bethpage road, . & W. A. L. Toyh
rbeginning at Wajter, Isenhour's: : J forty, secretary; lowing letter from Secretary Rcdfteld.1. M: Ilendrix. treas- - us. and you will receive free a loc.

of the department 01 commerce aionurer, l. v. voiien, o. f., . May Manton paper dress pattern.
Eaohern, J. D.; J. P, Williamson, S. (Not good for Greater jNew xorajj, Smlth-B.arro- f

Invitations as follows have been re 'H wi 1 no douDl mieresi you v

S C for the Carolina, and H..M. steward; Aud Dover, J. steward; C. R.
Kirby, tylen I A- - Bikle, trustee. Describe what style of ' dres you

want to (naks and giv the sixe andceived here:'c- - ' know that we have authorized Ralph

M Odell. commercial agent of the
bureau of foreign and domestic eom- -

- Owsley for th visitors of ' other
States." There will bs a 'reception the oattern.will be sent to you free,

lars with the merchants who are paying
taxes in this town instead of with th::2
who are paying taxes in the cities. ;

:yjire you voillins to be a(booster fcr ' ; v

end the sample copy of the Sundayand base ball this afternoon,

' Mrs. Herbert Muow Barrow .
' invites yW to be present v,

at the marriage tit her daughter
,.- - Julia Sutherland 4 .:

r. tree of this department, to proceed
tii India, the Strait settlement,World mailed to the address order

The standing committees were ap-

pointed as follows:
Finance; L. A. Bikle, H. 0. Gibson

and Hugh Parks. ; i ; ' ' 7

Orphan asylum: J. S. Lafferty, C.

Smart and Gilbert Ilendrix. ;

ed it sent to. The World, Pulitzer Tronch Indo-Cbin- a. Java, Sumatra,; l?,8dBg SoUiM Tturni TJ. Building, Park Row, New York.
Mr. Lewis Wardlaw SmithWasLIr 'on. July 7. Privat H. Australia, and New Zealand, to eon-tin- u

bis extremely' valuabla studies
.1 market for eotton textiles. Mr.on Wednesday, the twenty-secon- d ofThobe. of 1. urine Corps, who mys

Even the fellow who works in a town, not for that of the rnail-crd- cr :

Thin!; it oyer. ;'-S2'L-j.-:

Send your next prescription to the
SsTroenfleld Drug Company. See new

teriously diKrppcared while on duty at
Ver Cms two week ro, i safe in Odell will probably sail within threerubber tactory doesn't rise when htJuly, nineteen hundred and rour-- 1

teen, st twelve o'clock ,
ITontrcat, North Carolina. - gets tho bounce.. : v-- i 0,ad. today. V :.J:.': or four weeks.", (...;;..,

.... sl tiithe Mexican Lines. i .


